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I am also pleased to report that, in Fiscal Year 2013, EMCF’s grantees continued to perform
well despite a challenging economy. In aggregate, the 18 organizations in which we have
already been investing increased both the number of youth they served and the revenues they
recorded by nine percent, and we welcomed three new grantees to our portfolio. Also in this
report, Lissette Rodriguez, Managing Director of PropelNext, shares news about the major
strides this exciting EMCF initiative made during the year.

Rounding Out the True North Fund

In 2013, EMCF completed an open, national competition to select three to five youth-serving
nonprofits for Social Innovation Fund (SIF) awards and round out our True North Fund.
Over 400 organizations expressed interest, and 191 submitted applications. After advancing
ten top candidates to due diligence, we made investments in three— ongoing EMCF grantee
PACE Center for Girls and newcomers Youth Guidance and WINGS for kids. PACE and
Youth Guidance’s Becoming a Man program help youth who have been in or are at risk of
entering the juvenile justice system, while WINGS provides a social and emotional learning
program in elementary schools and is expanding to rural South Carolina, a geography that is
a priority for EMCF in our role as a SIF intermediary.

Adding these three nonprofits to our nine original SIF grantees fulfills our commitment to
select and support a portfolio of 12-14 organizations through a public/private venture aimed
at scaling evidence-based programs. The success to date of the SIF and its potential for the
future are borne out by the performance of our nine initial grantees; as of June 2013, these
organizations surpassed their projections and served an additional 83,138 youth over the first
two years while expanding in 23 states. We continue to be grateful for the opportunity to

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/propelnext-update/


partner with the federal government and with 14 philanthropic co-investors in the True North
Fund.

Growth Capital Aggregation

EMCF continues to support the grantees for which we have aggregated growth capital
individually (as distinct from the portfolio approach we adopted in the True North Fund).
These organizations made significant gains in 2013. For example, Youth Villages, in addition
to raising $45 million from seven foundations (including EMCF) in a second round of growth
capital aggregation, secured a four-year commitment from the state of Tennessee to help
expand the Transitional Living program and serve every foster child turning 18 and aging out
of state custody. This expansion makes Tennessee the first state to provide comprehensive
services to every 18-year-old transitioning out of state custody.

Harlem Children’s Zone opened its second Promise Academy Charter School in the St.
Nicholas public housing project. Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) continued to leverage
federal Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting program funding to increase
the number of young mothers it served by more than 13 percent. NFP also launched an
initiative to develop strategies for penetrating states more deeply and creating cost efficiencies.

Transitions at the Top

Grantees also faced their share of challenges. One of the greatest was bringing in new
leadership to continue to produce exceptional outcomes for youth— and do an even better
job in the future. In 2013 and so far in 2014, more than a third of our portfolio has undergone
leadership transitions:

In February 2014, Geoff Canada announced he was stepping down as CEO of Harlem
Children’s Zone, and that COO Anne Williams-Isom would succeed him. This transition,
carefully planned and in the works for years, is critical to fulfilling HCZ’s promise to the
children of Harlem and is an opportunity to demonstrate how a committed board and co-
investors can successfully help a high-performing nonprofit advance to a new generation
of leadership.



Nurse-Family Partnership named Roxane White, chief of staff to Colorado Governor
John Hickenlooper, the successor to retiring CEO Tom Jenkins.

Center for Employment Opportunities’ Sam Schaeffer, who served as national director
for five years, was appointed Executive Director. He succeeds Mindy Tarlow, who joined
New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio’s administration as Director of the Office of
Operations.

In January 2014, Children’s Home Society of North Carolina President Ken Tutterow
died unexpectedly. Brian Maness, VP of Strategy and Development, was appointed his
successor in March.

At the Children’s Aid Society, which houses the Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy
Prevention Program, Phoebe Boyer was named president and CEO, following Mayor de
Blasio’s appointment of Richard Buery, Jr. as a Deputy Mayor. Prior to her appointment,
Boyer served as executive director of the Robertson and Tiger foundations.

Founder Eric Schwarz announced plans to step down as CEO of Citizen Schools; Steven
Rothstein, previously president of the Perkins School for the Blind and co-founder and
general manager of Citizens Energy Corporation, is set to succeed Schwarz.

Hillside Work-Scholarship Connection hired Augustin Melendez, veteran of Eastman
Kodak Company, as its new president.

At the National Guard Youth Foundation, which supports the National Guard Youth
ChalleNGe Program, Lou Cabrera, previously the Comptroller for the National Guard
Bureau, replaced the retiring Jim Tinkham as Executive Director.

While transitions are never easy, we are firm in our belief that the quality and vision of an
organization’s leader is a critical factor in its success, so we provide assistance in – and
continually encourage our grantees to pursue  efforts that strengthen leadership, such as



executive coaching, recruiting and retaining talent, and succession planning. We are
confident our grantees will manage their leadership transitions successfully and we look
forward to reporting on their progress in future reports.

In the meantime we welcome, as always, your comments and suggestions.  

Nancy Roob 
President 
July 2014
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Collectively, they served 153,210 youth – those at greatest risk and least likely to succeed
without extra help. Out of these 20, the 18 organizations in which we had invested previously
increased the number of youth they served by nearly nine percent, from 140,399 to 152,143. 
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In total, the 20 organizations realized $845 million in revenue. The 18 ongoing grantees
increased their revenue by nearly nine percent, from $768 to $835.5 million.

We also continue to report on grantees’ outcomes – indicators of the impact they are having
on young people – which we began sharing in 2011. Due to the diverse nature of the programs
we support, portfolio-wide data is not available.

(A 21st organization, Talent Development Secondary (TDS), was in the process of developing
its business plan in 2013, with EMCF's support. We will begin to report on TDS' performance
next year.)

Like last year's, our 2013 annual report for youth served and revenue begins with the first year
of EMCF’s investment as a baseline.

For youth served, EMCF tracks the number of young people participating in the program or
programs in which EMCF has invested.

Actual revenue reported in graphs represents a grantee’s total revenue, organization-wide, and
is taken from audited financial statements. Revenue projections do not include non-operating
items (i.e., investment gains/losses) that may included in actual revenue totals.

http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/talent-development-secondary/overview/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


The organization's programs feature rigorous, research-based curricula aligned with state and

national learning standards; small-group instruction in literacy and math; mentoring; a wide
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range of enrichment courses such as science, entrepreneurship, health, and leadership

development; community service; and parental engagement.

BELL provides each scholar with individualized support in small classroom settings with a

student-to-instructor ratio no greater than 10 to one. Programs are delivered in conjunction

with community partners, mainly schools and school districts, during the summer and, on an

afterschool basis, during the school year.

http://www.experiencebell.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/bell-building-educated-leaders-for-life/overview/
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Founded in 1984, the Children’s Aid Society’s Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention

Program (CAS-Carrera) uses a holistic, “above the waist” approach to ensure young people

Carrera AdolescentCarrera AdolescentCarrera Adolescent………
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develop ambitious personal goals, improve their sexual literacy, and cultivate aspirations for a

productive future. Guided by a philosophy that sees youth as "at promise" not "at risk," CAS-

Carrera begins working with boys and girls at age 10 or 11 and follows them through high

school graduation and college admission. 

The program is built on seven integrated, scientifically accurate, and age-appropriate

components: daily education; weekly job club, family life and sexuality education, and mental

health sessions (and social work services, as needed); multiple exposures to lifetime

individual sports and self-expression; and access to comprehensive medical and dental

services provided by local partners. The program’s approach centers on understanding that

we do not prevent teen pregnancy—young people do. They are able to achieve this when their

future is filled with promise and exciting possibilities, leading them to reduce risks on their

own.

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/fileadmin/media/Grantees/CAS-Carrera/Grantees-in-Action-CAS-Carrera.pdf
http://www.stopteenpregnancy.com/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/cas-carrera/overview/
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CEO offers a week-long pre-employment life skills class followed  by transitional employment
on one of its work crews, where participants work an average of two to three months before

Released: Julio PaReleased: Julio PaReleased: Julio Pa………
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being placed in a full-time unsubsidized job. CEO provides job-readiness coaching,
opportunities for vocational training, job placement assistance, and retention services to help
participants secure and maintain unsubsidized employment.

Forty-one percent of the program’s participants are ages 18-25.

A randomized controlled trial evaluation found that CEO reduced recidivism by 22 percent
for recently released participants. The study further found that CEO produced a total net
benefit to taxpayers of $4,100 per participant for the entire study sample, and as high as
$8,300 for recently released individuals.

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/opre/resource/more-than-a-job-final-results-from-the-evaluation-of-the-center-for
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/fileadmin/media/Grantees/CEO/Grantees_in_Action_Center_for_Employment_Opportunities.pdf
http://www.ceoworks.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/center-for-employment-opportunities/overview/
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Sorry
This video does not exist.
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Children's Home Society of North Carolina (CHSNC) carries out its mission, to provide every

child a permanent, safe, and loving family, through a variety of programs that serve over

21,000 children and families annually in over 80 counties throughout the state.

Family Finding helps youth in or aging out of foster care find and engage family members

who provide emotional support and, potentially, a permanent home. Family Finding staff are

specially trained, carry small caseloads (generally five), and spend three to four months

working with each youth.

By connecting foster youth with family members who are able to provide support, stability and

permanency, Family Finding helps guide them to independent adulthood.

Additional information about Family Finding can be found on the Duke Endowment's

website at dukeendowment.org.

Wise Guys is a male responsibility and teen pregnancy prevention program that teaches boys

(ages 11-17) about healthy relationships and appropriate sexual behavior. Delivered in middle

schools and community centers with parental consent, the program helps young males

develop personal responsibility and self-esteem so they can form healthy relationships, make

smart decisions, and achieve their long-term goals by avoiding teen pregnancy. 

More information about Wise Guys can be found at wiseguysnc.org.

http://www.dukeendowment.org/families/family-finding-overview?Itemid=234
http://www.wiseguysnc.org/
http://www.chsnc.org/Default.aspx
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/childrens-home-society-of-north-carolina/overview/
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Children's Institute, Inc.'s (CII) comprehensive model is designed to address the whole child
as well as the entire family. CII delivers evidence-based clinical programs shown to reduce
emotional and behavioral problems, preserve and reunite families, and support success in
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school. These and complementary youth development activities seek to reduce young people’s
trauma and increase resilience.

In 2011, CII opened its Otis Booth Campus, a 48,000-square-foot facility near downtown Los
Angeles, one of L.A.'s most challenged communities. It serves over 23,000 youth and families
each year across Los Angeles with a unique blend of clinical, youth development, family
support, and early childhood services. In 2014, CII purchased land for a new campus in
Watts, which world-renowned architect Frank Gehry donated his time to design. 

  

http://www.childrensinstitute.org/
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Citizen Schools helps students improve their academic performance, and prepare for high
school and college, by developing skills such as oral and written communications and critical
thinking, and by exposing them to college and career pathways. “Citizen Teacher” volunteers

Full Circle: StuFull Circle: StuFull Circle: Stu………
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engage them in "apprenticeships," hands-on learning projects that culminate in an end-of-
semester event called a WOW! where students share their creations or what they have learned
with families and community members.

Trained educators and AmeriCorps members build relationships with families, school staff,
and external partners to foster a culture of achievement throughout partner schools.

Citizen Schools is nationally recognized for its work in expanded learning time, volunteer
service and civic engagement.

http://www.citizenschools.org/about/model/apprenticeships/
http://www.citizenschools.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/citizen-schools/overview/
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A Communities In Schools (CIS) site coordinator at each school assesses students’ needs and

then identifies and connects students to resources that meet these needs. Through strategic

Jamal: Finding a SJamal: Finding a SJamal: Finding a S………
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partnerships with local providers, CIS site coordinators blend various community supports to

provide integrated student services benefiting an entire student body.

Coordinators also provide more intensive and individualized case management support for

the 10 to 15 percent of students with special behavioral, mental health, or academic needs and

identified as most likely to fall behind academically or drop out.

In 2012, the economic modeling firm EMSI calculated that every dollar invested in CIS

creates $11.60 in economic benefits,

http://www.communitiesinschools.org/media/uploads/attachments/CIS_2.pdf
http://www.communitiesinschools.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/communities-in-schools/overview/
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First Place works with young people, ages 16-24, who are in, leaving, or have recently left

foster care without family or other community supports. Nationwide, 22 percent of such

youth experience homelessness within two years.

Breanne's StoryBreanne's StoryBreanne's Story
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First Place provides housing assistance and wraparound case management services that

connect participants with employment training, secondary and post-secondary education

opportunities, and financial literacy classes. These supports give young people the opportunity

to make a safe transition from foster care and become self-sufficient adults. 

  

http://www.firstplaceforyouth.org/
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All classes in this dual-credit education program, called Gateway to College, are conducted

on community college campuses, where students start with foundational courses to develop

The Gateway StudThe Gateway StudThe Gateway Stud………
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reading, writing and math skills. Participants then progress to regular college classes and

continue working toward high school diplomas and associate’s degrees. During the program,

resource specialists serve as advisors and mentors to participants.

The Gateway to College National Network (GtCNN) provides local implementing sites with

training, professional development, and technical assistance—including with planning, start-

up and ongoing operations.

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/fileadmin/media/Grantees/GtCNN/Grantees-in-Action-Gateway-to-College.pdf
http://www.gatewaytocollege.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/gateway-to-college-national-network/overview/
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Its mix of programs includes in-school supports and afterschool programming to promote
academic attainment; case management and supervision of court-involved youth to prevent
recidivism; counseling and support to help families thrive; foster care and adoption services
to assist youth in need; and transitional living for young people leaving foster care and
juvenile justice programs.

In partnership with the New York City Department of Education (DOE), Good Shepherd
Services created and replicated its highly regarded transfer high school model for older
youth, ages 16–21, who have fallen off track in traditional schools. It is also collaborating with
the DOE to start and expand other programs that offer young people multiple pathways to
graduation.

Good Shepherd Services (GSS), which community leaders and local policymakers highly
regard as a "go-to" agency in New York City, serves over 25,000 young people and families
annually. 

http://www.nyc.gov/html/cidi/downloads/pdf/CIDI_Brief_Foyer_5_2014.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/10/13/nyregion/one-long-night-in-puzzle-city.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0
http://www.goodshepherds.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/good-shepherd-services/overview/
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Harlem Children's Zone (HCZ) provides a "conveyor belt" of services that extends from birth

through college.

This includes workshops for parents of young children, early childhood education, public

charter schools, collaborations with and support for traditional public schools, afterschool

and summer enrichment programming for youth, and help for teens to gain access to and

graduate from college.

The organization was one of EMCF's first partners (and grantees) as the Foundation

developed its investment approach. Since 1997, its scope has enlarged from 24 blocks to 97

blocks in Central Harlem.

The U.S. Department of Education's Promise Neighborhoods initiative seeks to replicate the

HCZ model in other communities across the country.

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/11/nyregion/chief-of-harlem-childrens-program-will-step-aside.html
http://www.emcf.org/our-strategy/our-investment-approach/
http://www2.ed.gov/programs/promiseneighborhoods/index.html
http://hcz.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/harlem-childrens-zone/overview/
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Working in a unique partnership with Wegmans Food Markets and other private employers,

Hillside Work-Scholarship Connection (HW-SC) operates in communities with dramatically

high dropout rates, and connects young people in grades 7–12 with school-based professional

HWSC R2HWSC R2HWSC R2

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/harlem-childrens-zone/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/national-guard-youth-challenge-program/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/tGhjOgCj_IE?list=UUy797q8Ed6Bg1BNfoyqsv-Q?&autoplay=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=UUy797q8Ed6Bg1BNfoyqsv-Q&v=tGhjOgCj_IE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy797q8Ed6Bg1BNfoyqsv-Q
http://www.emcf.org/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


youth advocates who provide academic support, life skills coaching and job training in and

out of school.

By developing skills, knowledge and work habits, participants graduate from high school

better prepared to pursue post-secondary education or employment. The program continues

to support students for up to two years after high school graduation. 

HW-SC is an independent organization affiliated with the Hillside Family of Agencies.

http://www.rbj.net/article.asp?aID=194034
http://www.hillside.com/
http://www.hillside.com/HWSCRochester.aspx
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/hillside-work-scholarship-connection/overview/
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The 17-month education, employment readiness, and youth development program has been

proven to raise the educational attainment, employment and income-earning potential of

participants, ages 16-18.

100,000th Youth C100,000th Youth C100,000th Youth C………

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/hillside-work-scholarship-connection/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/nurse-family-partnership/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/pX-QBwkSLK8?rel=0?&autoplay=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pX-QBwkSLK8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbuovaCqc9xsB0kUBVLgvtA
http://www.emcf.org/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


The National Guard Youth ChalleNGe Program (ChalleNGe) begins with an intensive, five-

month residential phase, followed by 12 months of mentoring by a trained community

member who helps the participant sustain and build on the gains achieved.

Founded by the National Guard to strengthen the communities in which its service members

live and work, ChalleNGe is conducted at 35 academies that are operated in conjunction with

the U.S. Department of Defense, National Guard Bureau, National Guard Youth Foundation,

state governments and local sites.

The RAND Corporation calculated every dollar spent on the program results in $2.66 in

benefits.

http://www.rand.org/pubs/technical_reports/TR1193.html
http://www.ngycp.org/
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Specially trained nurses regularly visit low-income expectant mothers (median age 19) during
their first pregnancy and the first two years of their children’s lives, teaching them parenting
and life skills and helping them gain access to job training and education programs.

Nurse-Family PartnNurse-Family PartnNurse-Family Partn………

http://www.nursefamilypartnership.org/proven-results/published-research
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/national-guard-youth-challenge-program/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/pace-center-for-girls/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/lzpTKgG5Y1g?rel=0?&autoplay=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lzpTKgG5Y1g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZZJWzD7K1i0q1AJ4uPgVnQ
http://www.emcf.org/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


Developed by Dr. David Olds and fortified by three decades of rigorous research, Nurse-
Family Partnership (NFP) has been scientifically proven to improve pregnancy outcomes,
child health and development, and families’ economic self-sufficiency.

In 2005, the Rand Corporation calculated that every dollar invested in the program returned
up to $5.70, and in 2011 the Washington State Institute for Public Policy estimated the
program produces a long-term net return of more than $20,000 per family served.

Leading policymakers including the Brookings Institution, The Coalition for Evidence-Based
Policy, and Marian Wright Edelman of the Children's Defense Fund have called for
dramatically expanding the program. Bipartisan support led to the creation in 2010 of the
Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visitation (MIECHV) program and
authorization of $1.5 billion in federal funding for NFP and other evidence-based programs.

http://kdvr.com/2014/06/26/roxane-white-hickenloopers-chief-of-staff-leaving-at-years-end/
http://www.nursefamilypartnership.org/proven-results/published-research
http://www.rand.org/pubs/monographs/MG341.html
http://www.wsipp.wa.gov/pub.asp?docid=08-07-3901
http://www.brookings.edu/research/papers/2008/08/children-families-isaacs-opp08
http://coalition4evidence.org/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/marian-wright-edelman/all-parents-can-use-suppo_b_155239.html
http://www.nursefamilypartnership.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/nurse-family-partnership/overview/
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Happy ~ PACE CenHappy ~ PACE CenHappy ~ PACE Cen………

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/nurse-family-partnership/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/reading-partners/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/med-ex5Mqk8?rel=0?&autoplay=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=med-ex5Mqk8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrclDmkRTSQDgN-3nOH6DWg
http://www.emcf.org/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


PACE Center for Girls (PACE) operates 19 non-residential prevention and early intervention

centers in Florida that work with girls and young women, ages 11–17, at risk of dropping out

of school and/or becoming involved in the juvenile justice system. During an average stay of

15 months, comprehensive educational, social, and career-readiness services help them

succeed at home, in school and in the community, with the goal of attaining self-sufficiency as

adults.

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/fileadmin/media/Grantees/PACE/Grantees-in-Action-PACE.pdf
http://www.pacecenter.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/pace-center-for-girls/overview/
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The SEED Foundation (SEED) integrates a rigorous college-prep academic program and

individualized instruction with a nurturing boarding program within a safe campus

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/reading-partners/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/wings-for-kids/
http://player.vimeo.com/video/70810253?&autoplay=1
http://www.emcf.org/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


environment.

It operates 24-hour-a-day (Sunday evening to Friday afternoon) learning and living

communities that start in middle school and extend through high school.

Students receive strong social support in the afterschool hours, including individual and

mental health counseling, life skills instruction, and enrichment programs. All SEED

graduates have access to SEED's College Transition & Success program, which provides

academic, financial, personal, and career guidance from enrollment through graduation and

beyond.

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/fileadmin/media/Grantees/SEED/Grantees-in-Action-SEED.pdf
http://www.seedfoundation.com/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/the-seed-foundation/overview/
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A day in the lifA day in the lifA day in the lif………

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/the-seed-foundation/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/youth-guidance-bam/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/2uI0Lo-WJTg?list=PL69D06F7E0BB85BFC?&autoplay=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PL69D06F7E0BB85BFC&v=2uI0Lo-WJTg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQZPoSrJ-lgKyW6RcvY2I6w
http://www.emcf.org/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


WINGS’ well-codified curriculum of more than 30 different social and emotional learning

(SEL) activities helps children, grades K-6, develop self-awareness, relationship skills, social

awareness, self-management, and responsible decision-making.

Students enrolled in WINGS receive services three hours a day, five days a week throughout

the school year. Although it is voluntary, students and their parents must commit to the

program for the entire year since each week builds on the previous one.

WINGS monitors outcomes such as attendance and classroom behavior in elementary school

on the hypothesis that improvements will lead to deeper engagement in middle school, better

academic outcomes, graduation from high school, and avoidance of risky behaviors. 

Increasingly, researchers suspect that insufficient attention to SEL may explain why many

school reform efforts have had only limited success so far in raising children’s academic

achievement. WINGS is undertaking a randomized controlled trial to assess its impact, which

will also contribute to a growing body of knowledge about SEL.

http://www.wingsforkids.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/wings-for-kids/overview/
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http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/wings-for-kids/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/youth-villages/
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http://www.emcf.org/
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Becoming a Man (B.A.M.) is a social and emotional learning (SEL) program offered in school,

in some cases complemented by afterschool sports, to at-risk male students in grades 7-12.

The program currently consists of 30 voluntary one-hour small-group sessions (15 youth,

maximum), conducted once a week during the school day over the course of the school year.

Each session is built around a lesson designed to develop a specific skill through stories, role-

playing and group exercises, and includes a homework assignment to practice and apply that

skill.

The afterschool sports component reinforces conflict resolution skills and the SEL objectives

of the in-school curriculum.

A recent randomized controlled trial by the University of Chicago Crime Lab showed that

B.A.M. increased school engagement, reduced arrests for both violent and nonviolent crime,

and had the potential to increase high school graduation rates.

The study also estimated that the social benefits of the program would be on the order of

$49,000 to $119,000 per participant from increased lifetime earnings, tax payments, and lower

public benefit use.

https://crimelab.uchicago.edu/page/becoming-man-bam-sports-edition-findings
http://www.youth-guidance.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/youth-guidance/overview/
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It serves youth from birth to age 22, many of whom have cycled in and out of foster care

and/or are involved in the juvenile justice or children's mental health systems, with a

continuum of evidence-based in-home and residential programs.

At 13, Fred jusAt 13, Fred jusAt 13, Fred jus………

http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/youth-guidance-bam/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/SjP6tcURqvg?list=PL77EA84158C65239E?&autoplay=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PL77EA84158C65239E&v=SjP6tcURqvg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN0THkICB2pl9fIathh4mhQ
http://www.emcf.org/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


These services are grounded in a proprietary approach called Evidentiary Family

Restoration,™ which has been shown to produce lasting results for young people, with success

rates twice that of traditional services at one-third of their cost.

Youth Villages sets young people on a path to healthy adulthood by boosting their academic

achievement, helping them avoid criminal activity, and assisting them in securing

employment.

http://www.memphisdailynews.com/news/2013/dec/4/tremendous-success/print
http://nolostcause.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/youth-villages/performance/
http://www.youthvillages.org/
http://www.emcf.org/our-grantees/our-grantee-portfolio/youth-villages/overview/
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EMCF launched PropelNext to help youth-serving organizations sharpen their skills and

become more effective, boosting their impact on young people’s lives. Each grantee is awarded

approximately $400,000 over three years. They receive individual coaching, technical

assistance and participate in group learning sessions to help them measure their performance

and impact, and then use these insights to set strategic priorities and improve decision-

making. They gain access to sophisticated data management systems that give them the ability

to fine-tune their programs on an ongoing basis. 

We have two goals: first, to help our grantees build their capacity to use data to fuel ongoing

improvement, strengthen organizational management,  and ready themselves for evaluation;

and second, to design an effective strategy to accelerate and institutionalize a high-

performance, results-driven culture in nonprofits.

This year I can report progress toward both goals.

One: PropelNext is helping grantees build their capacity to use data to fuel ongoing

learning and improvement, strengthen organizational management and ready themselves

for evaluation.  

PropelNext grantees come into the program with promising program models, strong

leadership, and powerful visions for the future. PropelNext is helping them develop the

mastery they need to turn their aspirations into reality. For example, grantees are:

Redesigning programs and reorganizing staff to deliver higher-quality services. 

Collecting and analyzing data to identify highly effective program practices in order to

direct time, staff and resources to those areas.



Using data to recognize ineffective programs and practices so they can be improved or

discontinued.

Standardizing implementation so that all young people participating in a program receive

the same high-quality services.

Building a culture that prioritizes ongoing learning and improvement.

Thirteen grantees from PropelNext’s inaugural cohort met their milestones in the first phase

of the program and will spend the next 18 months strengthening their use of data for strategic

decision-making and building talent and leadership to improve performance across their

organizations. 

Two: PropelNext is designing a strategy to institutionalize a high-performance, results-

driven culture in nonprofits.

PropelNext is adapting proven strategies and testing new ones to learn how nonprofits can

become more performance- and outcomes-driven. We are exploring the best ways to provide

guidance at critical moments, foster sharper focus and clarity of purpose, and build

nonprofits’ ability to convert data into practical insights that drive programmatic and

organizational change. We continue to work with our three consulting partners, LeadWell

Partners, LFA Group, and Double Line Partners, to design and conduct the program.

PropelNext grantees are partners in this process; through this pilot project, they are teaching

us what it takes to create lasting results. For example, we are restructuring the second half of

the program to concentrate more intently on staff and leadership development, improve the

use of data to inform programming and staffing decisions, and emphasize routines that build

cultures of learning. We have learned that doing this well takes more time and thought than

we initially imagined. I firmly believe that we at PropelNext are learning as much from our

grantees as they are learning from us.



This year we contracted with Child Trends to conduct an implementation study and an

evaluation of the program. This research will help us understand whether PropelNext’s
strategies are, in fact, helping grantees achieve their goals. We will share the results with

organizations, funders and researchers interested in how to help youth development

organizations better serve our nation’s most vulnerable young people.

PropelNext is still a work in progress, an ongoing investigation into how funders and grantees

can cultivate strong, stable organizations that can alter the life trajectories of disadvantaged

youth. The investments of time, talent and other resources that PropelNext and its grantees

are making are leading to promising tools and strategies. I look forward to sharing them with

you.

Lissette Rodriguez 

Managing Director, PropelNext
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Dorchester, MA

To engage strategic consulting support on a pilot
joint venture with YMCA of the USA to replicate
BELL's reading program.

 

To support its FY 2011-14 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 

To engage a communications firm to develop a
communications strategy.

To support its FY 2011-14 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 

To support its FY 2011-14 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 

To support its FY 2011-14 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

http://www.emcf.org/
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To support its FY 2011-14 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 
Los Angeles, CA

To support its FY 2011-14 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 
Boston, MA

A growth capital aggregation investment to
support implementation of its FY2011-14
business plan.

Arlington, VA

To support its FY 2011-14 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 
Arlington, VA

To support its FY 2011-14 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 
Oakland, CA

To support implementation of its business plan
and prepare for external evaluation.

New York, NY

To support business planning, sharpen its mix of
programs, pursue future growth and advance
efforts to ensure long-term sustainability.

 

Rochester, NY

To support implementation of its FY 2011-15
business plan.

 

Baltimore, MD

To defray costs associated with completing a
business plan for the Talent Development
Secondary program.

Arlington, VA

To support implementation of its FY 2011-13
business plan.

 

Alexandria, VA

To engage a communications firm to develop a
communications strategy.

 

Alexandria, VA

To acquire and implement a robust fundraising
and tracking system.



Jacksonville, FL

To support its FY 2013-16 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 
Jacksonville, FL

To support implementation of its FY 2012-15
business plan.

 
Washington, DC

To support its FY 2011-15 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

Charleston, SC

To support its FY 2013-16 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 
Chicago, IL

To support its FY 2013-16 growth, quality, and
evaluation goals aligned with Social Innovation
Fund objectives. A True North Fund grantee.

 
Bartlett, TN

A growth capital aggregation investment of up to
$15 million to support implementation of its FY
2013-17 business plan.



Los Angeles, CA

To help grantees document the impact of their
work through narratives of youth participating
in their programs.

 
Boston, MA

For business planning support to grantees and
ongoing strategic counsel to grantees and EMCF.

 
Boston, MA

For business planning support to grantees and
ongoing strategic counsel to grantees and EMCF.

Boston, MA

For business planning support to grantees and
ongoing strategic counsel to grantees and EMCF.

 
Boston, MA

For business planning support to grantees and
ongoing strategic counsel to grantees and EMCF.

 
Washington, DC

To design a framework that aids grantees in
evaluation planning.

San Rafael, CA

To support leadership development at EMCF's
grantees.

 
Boston, MA

To provide executive coaching to grantees.

 
Boston, MA

To provide executive coaching to grantees.

New York, NY

To support True North Fund grantees with
evaluation-related activities, including feasibility
studies, strategic counsel and evaluations.

 
New York, NY

To support True North Fund grantees with
evaluation-related activities, including feasibility
studies, strategic counsel and evaluations.

 
Narberth, PA

To research and write a report on the progress
and lessons learned from EMCF's work with the
Social Innovation Fund and True North Fund.



New York, NY

To support the Communications Advisory
Committee's work to help implement a
comprehensive communications strategy that
generates greater support for EMCF grantees and
other effective youth-serving organizations.

 

New York, NY

To provide technical assistance to True North
Fund grantees.

 

New York, NY

To provide technical assistance to True North
Fund grantees.

Irving, TX

To help grantees assess, refine and strengthen
their fund development models and capacity.

 
Syosset, NY

To document the work of grantees and produce
related video content.

 
Washington, DC

To research and identify opportunities for
collaborative and individual action by EMCF's
grantees.

Cambridge, MA

To help grantees strengthen their plans for
financial sustainability.

 

Cambridge, MA

To support the assessment and evaluation of the
Foundation's grantmaking stategy.

 

To provide technical assistance to grantees for
executive recruiting and coaching, strategic
communications, fundraising and development,
compliance with federal regulations and peer
learning opportunities. 



Washington, DC

To support the formation and ongoing efforts of
the Results for America initiative, which seeks to
increase public investment in "what works" to
support young people and their families.

 
Washington, DC

To implement the second year of Results for
America, including organizing a national
convening to develop strategies for advancing
public and private investment in "what works."

 
Providence, RI

For general operating support.

New York, NY

To support the evaluation and implementation of
the Administration for Children, Youth and
Families' demonstration project to link housing
supports with child welfare systems.

 

New York, NY

To support the evaluation and implementation of
the Administration for Children, Youth and
Families' demonstration project to link housing
supports with child welfare systems.

 
Arlington, VA

For general operating support.



New York, NY

For general operating support.

 

Silver Spring, MD

For general operating support.

 
Portland, OR

For general operating support.

Washington, DC

For general operating support, as well as to
support its work encouraging grantmakers to
adopt financial practices that lead to greater
nonprofit impact.

 
Washington, DC

For general operating support.

 
Washington, DC

To support its 2013 annual conference in New
York City.

St. Louis, MO

To support expansion of the organization's
activities to improve outcomes for young people
transitioning out of foster care.

 

Boston, MA

To support the activities of the Nonprofit
Quarterly.

 
New York, NY

For general operating support.

Orleans, MA

To provide expert counsel to grantees on
evaluation matters, and produce a report on how
policymakers and funders can improve the
usefulness of evaluations and their findings.

 
New York, NY

To support Hurricane Sandy recovery efforts in
New York.

 
Berkeley, CA

For general operating support.



New York, NY

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

 

North Charleston, SC

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

 
New York, NY

To evaluate the PropelNext initiative.

Denver, CO

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

 
Stamford, CT

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

 
Milpitas, CA

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.



San Francisco, CA

To help design and implement PropelNext's
capacity-building program that assists grantees
sharpen their program design and improve their
performance management systems.

 
Boston, MA

To help PropelNext grantees sharpen their
program design and improve their performance
management systems.

 

Albuquerque, NM

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

San Francisco, CA

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

 
Santa Ana, CA

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

 
Lowell, MA

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

Cleveland, OH

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

 
Tulsa, OK

To support efforts to sharpen program design
and performance measurement.

 

To provide peer learning opportunities. 
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Youth Development Fund (including supporting
grants and contracts)

$40,153,810 $24,769,500 $36,878,938 $28,044,372

Venture Fund 1,969,000 2,718,000 2,893,000 1,794,000
PropelNext 1,307,000 2,064,000 2,901,000 470,000

GRAND TOTAL $43,429,810 $29,551,500 $42,672,938 $30,308,372

 
*Does not include direct charitable activities of $193,975 (Youth Development Fund) and $206,088 (PropelNext)

http://www.emcf.org/who-we-are/board-of-trustees/
http://www.emcf.org/who-we-are/emcf-staff/
http://www.emcf.org/
https://twitter.com/emclarkfdn
http://www.google.com/+EMCForg
http://www.youtube.com/user/EMCForg


Cash and cash equivalents $40,916,966 $28,926,216
Investments 911,492,128 834,547,491
Program-related investment 5,000,000 5,000,000
Interests, dividends, and other receivables 562,129 1,548,932
Other assets 4,763,949 3,822,774
Fixed assets, net 2,603,434 802,972

TOTAL ASSETS $965,338,606 $874,648,385

Grants payable $5,585,718 $6,682,340

http://www.emcf.org/
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/2013/grantee-performance-reports/


Deferred federal excise tax 5,472,071 3,457,178
Other liabilities 1,865,413 728,722

TOTAL LIABILITIES $12,923,202 $10,868,240

Total Net Assets $952,415,404 $863,780,145

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $965,338,606 $874,648,385

Investment income, net $130,733,618 $89,708,548
Grant revenue and co-investor contributions 8,462,163 8,405,620

TOTAL REVENUE $139,195,781 $98,114,168

Grant awards $41,218,436 $48,373,646
Program and administrative expenses 8,940,911 8,027,118
Federal and excise taxes 401,175 322,266

TOTAL EXPENSES $50,560,522 $56,723,030

Change in net assets $88,635,259 $41,391,138
Net assets, beginning of year 863,780,145 822,389,007
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NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR $952,415,404 $863,780,145

The Edna McConnell Clark Foundation's complete audited financial report for FY2013 is available for
download.

Audited financial reports, along with the Foundation's IRS Form 990PF, since 2008 are available on our
Board of Trustees page under Governance.

http://www.emcf.org/who-we-are/board-of-trustees/
http://www.emcf.org/who-we-are/emcf-staff/
http://www.emcf.org/
https://twitter.com/emclarkfdn
http://www.google.com/+EMCForg
http://www.youtube.com/user/EMCForg
http://www.emcfannualreport.org/fileadmin/media/PDFs/admin/EMCFAuditedFinancials_2013.pdf
http://www.emcf.org/who-we-are/board-of-trustees/

